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I Abstract

A laser method for recovery of deu -
terium or trit ium from l~ater is proposed.
The tlfo-step photo lysis method utilizes
a known coincidence of’ the Pi(8) line of
the DF laser wi :h IIDO and DzO absorption
lines coupled with a water filtered xenon
flash lamp to selectively photolyze HDO
and D20 in the presence of H20. CO is to
be added to the photolysis mix’-lre to re-
move the O atom from the OH photolysis
product. The isotopic material is to be
collected as D2. The reaction kinetics
for this experiment has been modeled with
a computt?r calculation based on rate pro-
cesses. The dependence of isotopic se-
lectivity on various vibrational energy
transfer processes is discussed.

Introduction

‘rhe need for tritium removal from
water for fission reactor waste manage-
ment and the need for deuterium produc-
tion for fusion relctor feed has stimu-
lated us to develop a method for hydrogen
isotope separation from water. Dcuterium
fuel requirements for fusion rcactor~
operating on the D-T fuel cycle are ap-
proximately O. 1 g/’MVd. Hence, a 1000 MN
reactor, 40% efficient, will burn 250 g

01’ l)l:lJ’i’1:1{IIN OR ‘l’l/ITTI~1 FROMWAI’ER

I l.)IIi:III, I,os Al :Nlos SCicnt i f’ ic Lahorntory,
N;w Ncxico, USA, 87544
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Mayer et al. (Ref. 1) used a
drogen fluoride ~laser to separate
and deuterium by stimul:~ing the z
of H3COHwith Bra while leaving Da
most totally unreacted. This work
been criticized (Ref. 2) because t
tailed kinetics are not clear and
there are probably drastic differc
the thermal reaction rates for the
gen and deuterium compound~. Yeun
Moore [Ref. 3] used laser selcctiv
photodissociation of formaldehyde
arate hydrogen and dcuterium. Thi
periment was a clear demonstration
laser separation of isotopes, but
bably not of great practical impox
because of the low availability of
maldehyde. Ambart sumyan ct a 1. (R
and 5) have used a two-step laser
tive photo lysis of MIS to separate
topes of nitrogen. We propose to
similar method for separation of h
isotopes by selective photolysis a

The ultraviolet room Lemperat
sorption spectrum of water. is disc
in Ref. 6. The onset of absorptio
at 186 nm (53,760 cm-] or 6.66 eV]
well above the 5.113 eV or 41,250
dissociation energy of water intos)‘.? fragments, (Ref. 7) and absorption

+$ f’ : this region is known to produce th
D2 per day. Thus, 1000 such reactors wil

~b
+’ ‘ sociation fragments (Ref. 8) with

require 91,000 kg of D2 per year. tum yield near unity (Ref. 9).

Because of the above requirements,
it is necessary to perform the extraction
from w~~tcr or aII industrial fccdstock
compound with a flow of 1.6 thousand
metric tons pcr day, or greater. As can
bc seen from the abovo consideration, an
incspcnsivc sclcctivc mctho(! for deu-
tcrium rccovcry from w.ltcr could result in
o substantial savings.

We believe that a very select
energy conservative, two-photon di
ative process tail be devised by CQ

this u] trnviolet absorption proces
a preliminary sclcctivc vibration
citation. The absorption spectrun
the vi brot~onolly excitccl water ma
should bc similar in form to n spc
ShOWll iIl ){cf. 6, hut shifted to 1
wnvclengths by m nmount that is o
no R..nm+ ma 6L- ..Jl=--&;--m9 -..-1 A-
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Abstract

lethod for rccovcry of cleu -
,ium from water is proposed.
hotolysis method utilizes
dencc of the PI (8) line of
~ith IIDO and D20 absorption
with a water filtered xenon
selectively photolyze HDO

presence of H20. CO is to
e photolysis mixture to re-
m from the OH photolysis
isotopic material is to be
z. The reaction kinetics
iment has been modeled with
culation based on rate pro-
ependence of isotopic se-
arious vibrational energy
sses is discussed.

Introduc ~ion

for tritium removal from
ion reactor waste manage-
eeJ for deuterium produc-
n reactor feed has stimu-
veiop a method for hydrogen
tion from water. Deuterium
~ts for fusion reactors
he D-T fuel cycle are ap-
1 g/MNd. Hence, a 1000 MW
Fficient, will burn 2S0 g
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Mayer et al. (Ref. 11 used a cw hy-
drogen fluoride laser to separate hydrogc J

9‘,},,,,
+F ~i

bus, 1000 such reactors wil
kg of 1)2 per year. $$1$

W

F the above requirements,
f to perform the extraction
m industrial feedstock
1 flow of 1.6 thousand
r day, or greater. As can
]e abovo consideration, an
[cctivc method fc: deu-
~ from water could result in
Wings.
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and-deuterium by stimulating the reaction’
of H3COII with Br2 while leaving D3CODal-
most totally unreactcd. This work has
been criticized (Ref. 2) because the de-
tailed kinetics arc not clear and because
there are probably drastic differences in
the thermal reaction rates for the hydro-
gen and deuterium compounds. Yeung and
Moore [Ref. 3) used laser selective
photodissociation of formaldehyde to !sep-
arate hydrogen and dcuterium. This ex-
periment was a clear demonstration of
laser separation of isotopes, but is pro-
bably not of great practical import.a~~ce
because of the low availability of for-
maldehyde. Ambart sum}*an ct al. (Ref$. 4
and S)”have used a twb-st=cr selec-
tive photolysis Of ~]]3 to SC~)arf3te i SO-

topes of nitrogen. NC propose to use a
similar method for scparnticn of h}-drngen
isotopes by selcctivc photolysis of water

The ultraviolet room temperature ah--
sorption spectrum of water’ is discussed
in Ref. 6. The onset of absorption
at 186 nm (53,760 cm-] or 6.66 eV) is
well above the S.113 CV or 41,250 cn~-l
dissociation energy of w~?tcr into H + 01{
fragments, (Ref. 7) and abso~ption in
this region is known to produce the dis-
sociation fragments (Ref. 8) with a quan-
tum yield near unity (Ref. 9).

W believe that n very selcctlve,
energy conservative, two-photon dissoci-
ative ]woccss can bc devised by coupling
this ultraviolet absorption process with
a preliminary sclcctivc vibrational ex-
citation. The absorpt ion spect rum of
the vi bl*ationally cxcitccl Mtcr molcculc~
shollld bc similar in form to n spcctr~lm
sho\tll in Ncf . 6, hut shifted to longer
wavelengths by ml amount that is nt lens

as great {is the vihrntio]]nl cxcitatjon. {
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Abstract

A laser method for rccovcry of deu-
erium or tritium from water is proposed.
hc two-step photo lysis method utilizes

known coincidence of the PI (8] line of
he DF laser with IIDO and D20 absorption
ines coupled with a water filtered xenon
lash lamp to selectively photolyzc HDO
nd 1)20 in the presence of H20. CO is to
e added to the photolysis mixture to re-
Iove the O atom from the OH photolysis
moduct. The isotopic material is to be
ollected as D2. me reaction kinetics
‘or this experiment has been modeled with

computer calculation based on rate pro-
csses. The dependence of isotopic se-
lectivity on various vibrational energy
ransfer processes is discussed.

Introduction

The need for trithm removal from
;ater for fission reactor waste manage-
~ent and the need for deuterium produc-
tion for fusion reactor feed has stimu-
atcd us to dcvolop a method for hydrogen
.sotope separation from water. Deuterium
Tuel requirements for fusion reactors
~perating on the D-T fuel cycle are ap-
~roximately O. 1 g/MWd. Hence, a 1000 W
‘eactor, 40$ efficient, will burn 250 g

Mayer et al. (Ref. 1) used a c
drogcm fluoride laser to separate h
and dcutcriurn by stimulating the rc
of HsCOII with Br2 while leaving D3C
most totally unreactcd. This work
been criticized (Ref. 2) because th
tailed kinetics arc not clear and b
there are probably drastic diffcren
the thermal reaction rates for the
gen and deuterium compounds. Yeung
Moore (Ref. 3] used laser selective
photodissocistion of formaldehj’de t
arate hydrogen and dcuterium. This
periment was a clear demonstration
laser separation of isotopes, hut i
bably not of great practical import
because of the low availability of
maldchydc. Ambartsumyan ct al. (Re
and S) have used a two-step laser s
tive photo lysis of h71z to separate
topcs of nitrogen. WCpropose to u
similar method for scparntion of hy
isotopes by selcctivc photolysis of

The ultraviolet room tempcratu
sorption spectrum of water is discu
in Ref. 6. The onset of absorption
at 186 nm (53,760 cm-] or 6.66 eV)
well above the 5.113 CV or 41,2S0 c

P dissociation energy of water into F
‘~. fragments, (Ref. 7) and absorption

)2 per day. Thus, 1000 such reactors wil
& ~

~b “
*’

‘cquirc 91,000 kg of 1)2 per year.

Because of the above requirements,
,t is necessary to perform the extraction
!rom wntcr or an industrial fecdstock
:ompound with a flow of 1.6 thousand
~ctric tons per day, or greater. As can
IC seen from the above consideration, an
Lncxpcnsive selcctivc method for deu-
:criurn rccovcry from water could result in
~ substantia~ savings.

The present price of f)20 is about
1 $/gin. The cost of the laser-induced rro -
:ess may bc estimated as follows: each
nolc of tlOll bonds broken requires 6.4 x
10s J which must bc supplied by the laser.
If the losers ilr~ 1P. cfficjcl]t in convor-
Eing clcctrica] cnt’r~y to photon energy,
~hun 6.4 X ]~’ .J or 1S Kwh of electrical 3mcq:ywo~l~l1~~~Wl~1’~’~1i~t~~~~stof~y$”‘llwresult in}: c~~cr~;y cost (Jf I)z(l woII]d
then hc t. 3 ~/~yn.

this reg; m is known to produce the
sociation fragments (Ref. 8) with a
turn yield near unity (Ref. 9).

h’e believe that a very selccti
energy conservative, two-photon dis
ative process can be devised by colt
this ~lltrnviolet absorption process
a preliminary sclcctivc vibrational
citation. The absorption spectrum
the vi brotionnlly cxcitcd water mol
should hc simil~r in form to n spe~
shohm in I{cf. 6, hut shifted to It
wnvclcngths by :m amount thnt is 01
as great ilS thC vil~rational cxcit.:~1
Prcfcrrnt jol photo~ issoc iatim of 1
sclcctjvcly cxcitcd W;ltcr molcculc
then hc cff{’ct cd by choosing n phol
~ilvcl~l]gth slightly ~;rc:ltcr than 1$

Fi fylrc’ I shows the in frnrcxl s]
of W;ltcl’ (Ik’f. 10] from 1 to IS ]Im,
dOML!l)till V i l)l”~lti{)l~:l1 frrqllvnc i(’s f[
v:lrfmls i sotf~pic spttt. i (’s arr I i st rt
I’lihll’ 1 (s1’(’ 1{1’(-. I 1 ). Not icr th;~!
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Abstract

r method for recovery of deu-
ritium from water is proposed.
p photolysis method utilizes
ncidencc of the PI(8) line of
r with 1{00 and D20 absorption
ed with a water filtered xenon
to selectively photolyzc I-iDO
the presence of HIO. CO is to
the photolysis mixture to re-

rntom from the OH photolysis
he isctopic material is to be
5 Dzo The reaction kinetics
periment has been modeled with
calculation based on rate pro-
z dependence of isotopic se-
~ various vibrational energy
]cesses is discussed.
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Mayer et al. (Ref. 1) used a cw hy -——
drogen fluoride laser to separate hydroge J
and deutcrium by stimulating the reaction ‘
of H3COIIwith Br2 while leaving D3CODal-
most totally unreactcd. This work has
been criticized (Ref. 2) because the de-
tailed kinetics arc not clear and because
there are probably drastic differences in
the thermal reaction rates for the hydro-
gen and deuterium compounds. Yeung and
Moore (Ref. 3) used laser selective
photodissociation of formaldehyde to sep-
arate hydrogen and dcut.erium. This ex-
periment was a clear demonstration of I
laser separation of isotopes, but is pro-
bably not of great practical importance
because of the low availability of for-
maldehyde. Ambart sumyan ct al. (Refs. 4
and 5) have used a two-step laser selec-
tive photolysis of h~13 to separate iso -
topes- of nitrogen. h’c propose to use a I

xl for tritium removal from
Lssion reactor waste manage-
! need for deuterium produc-
~ion reactor feed has stim:l-
d ovolop a method for hydrogen
Iration from water. Deuterium
mmts for fusion reactors
i the D-T fuel cycle are ap-
0.1 g/MYd. Hence, a 1000 MN
\ efficient, will burn 2S0 g

similar method for separation of h~-drogen
isotopes by selective photolysis of water

I
The ultraviolet room temperature ah-’

sorption spectrum of water is discussed
in Ref. 6. The onset of absorption
at 186 nm (S3,760 cm-] or 6.66 eV) is
well above the 5.113 CV or 41,250 cm-l

9
dissociation energy of water into H + OH

\
~.?,fragments, (Ref. 7) and absorption in

+ -” this region is known to produce the dis -
Thus, 1000 such reactors wil

~b
** sociation fragments (Ref. 8) with a quan

)()() kg of D2 per year. turn yield near unity (Ref. 9).
1

1of the above rrquiroments,
ary to perform the extraction
r an industrial Fwxistock
h n flow of 1.6 thousand
per day, or greater. As can

the abovo consideration, an
seloctivc method for deu-
ory from water could result in
1 savings.

sent price of P20 is about
cost of the laser-induced pro-

ostimatod as follows: eoc h
bonds broken ruquiros 6.4 x
wst ho supplied by the laser.
s aro 1% offlcicnt in convcr-
CO1 energy to phuton eucrgy,
0’ J or 18 Kwh of c]cctricul
ho rcqu i r{’d ;~t :1 cost of 27~.

j~ cncr~!y cost of 1)70 wou]d
t/j?~*

Ne believe that a very selective,
energy conservative, two-photon dissoci-
ative process can be devised by coupling
this u] traviolet absorption process with
a preliminary sclcctivc vibrational ex-
citation, Tho absorption spectr~~rn of
the vi brationally cxcitcd water molecule:
should bc similar in form to n spcctrlm
shorn in Ref. 6, hut shifted to longer
wnvclcngths by [m amount that is fit ]cast
as great as the vihrntional cxcit.atjon.
Prcfcrcutj nl photod issoc iation of the
sclcctjvcly cscjtcd w~ltcr molcculc could
then hc cffrctcd by choosing n photolysi
wnvclcn~th slightly greater than 186 nm.



arc WC1l separated from each other and
especially from the HzO frequency. It

[ should bc an easy matter to cscitc HOT
I and IIOD from contaminated or pure water
I vapor while leaving the 1{0}{in the ground

state. It should also bc possible to se-
I lcctivcly excite H20:o in the presence

)f H2016- il? appropriate Iascrs-can be
‘ound.

Absorption coefficients have been
]casured for H20, HDO, and D20 vapor with
.ndividual HF and DF laser transitions.
“he absorption coefficient, a, is defined
)y

(here I and 10 are the transmitted and in-
:ident laser energy, k is the path length
Ln meters and P is the water vapor den-
;ity in mol/m3. The results are summar-
~~ed in Table 2. Note that D20 can be
mefcrentially excited by several DF laser
transitions, and that HDO can be prefer-
entially excited by several HF laser
transitions. Laser intensities used in
~hese measurements were in the range of 5
LO 100 kW/cm2.

The very high oscillator strength
md anharrnonicity of water give rise to
strong overtone absorption at 1.2 and
1. 3S Urn, shown in Fig. 1, and 0.8227, and
0. 79S7, and 0.6994 pm discussed in Ref.
12. The very strong overtone at 1.35 pm
is especially interesting because of its
near coincidence with a number of good
lasers, such as the tunable lithium nio-
bate optical parametric oscillator and
the iodine laser. The iodine laser can
also be tuned somewhat with a magnetic
field to bring it into precise coinci-
dence with absorption lines.

Exciting the water overtone will
permit the use of a longer wavelength
uv source. The advantages of longer
wavelength arc that uv sources arc more
readily available, absorption by atmos-
pheric Oz is dccrcasti, and absorption
by uncxcitcd water is furtbcr rcduccd.

Photo lysis produces 011 and II cn -
richcd in D or T. Irj order to rccovcr
the cnrichrd hydrog~.m it must hc in a
form tklt is c:lsily SC]l.li~:!?lLs from wutcr,.
and it c;tnnot und~’rflo Isotopic t’XCil:ti;~~

Kfiuc &

reactions. Any species that
the system must be transparer
frared and uv radiation.

The OH radicals can be c
atoms by reaction with CO. 1
can then be scavenged by ethy
radiolysis, the reaction mixt
compressed, and the purified
condense leaving the CO and e
ready for another scavenger c
should be emphasized that the
scavenger gas needed for an o
extremely small and that its
tillation should be sufficien
the attached isotopical ly enr
from the material. The final
of the enriched hydrogen will
or one of its derivatives.

Al alternative recovery ~
be to react the 01{ with CO an~
ply allow the hydrogen atoms <
to molecular hydrogen which i:
coverable from water.

@paratus -

A 150 cm path length cell
designed to obtain the uv abs(
trum of vibrationally excited
double resonance method. The
uv flash lamp is passed throug
to a monochromator. At some .t
the 10 us flash the D20 vapor
ated with a D.C laser pulse. 1
pulse is short (120 ns) compax
uv flash and the laser intensi
ficient to excite about 10% of
molecules to the WI or V3 vibr
level. The ab sorpt ion of the
by the vibrational ly excited D
cause a decrease in the intcns
transmitted uv flash. The tim
of the uv absorption will also
better understanding of the vi
energy transfer processes that
water vapor. 9

The same apparatus wil 1 a
to collect dcutcrium cnrichcd
from partinlly dwtcrntcd wntc
two-photon photo] ysis tcchniqu
kinrt ics dutn on the sci]vcl]gii~
s)]ould lIC ol)t;]jna]]lc from this
p;l rnt us.
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from each other and
I H20 frequency. It
latter to cxc~te HOT
Iinated or pure water

the HOH in the ground
*1SObe possible to se-
O:& in the presence
iate lasers can be

!fficients have been
IDO, and D20 vapor with
IF laser transitions.
‘ficient, a, is defined

the transmitted and in-
L is the path length

;he water vapor den-
e results are summar-
‘ote that D20 can be
ted by several DF lase~
at HDO can be prefer-

sevcral HF laser
intensities used in

were in the range of 5
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reactions. Any species that are added to
the system must be transparent to the in-
frared and uv radiatian.

The OH radicals can be converted to H
atoms by reaction with CO. The H atoms
can then be scavenged by ethylene. After
radiolysis, the reaction mixture is re-
compressed, and the purified water will
condellse leaving the CO and ethylene gases
ready for another scavenger cycle. It
s;muld be emphasized that the amount of
scavenger gas needd for an operation is
extremely small and that its periodic dis-
tillation should be sufficient to remove
the attached isotopical ly enriched ethane
from the material. The final chemical for
of the enriched hydrogen will be as ethane
or one of its derivatives.

Al alternative reco~~ery scheme would
be to react the 011 with CC and then sim-
ply allow the hydrogen atoms to recon’nine
to molecular hydrogen which is easily re-
coverable from water.

Apparatus “

oscillator strength
f water give rise to
orption.s at 1.2 and
ig. 1, and 0.8227, and
Urn discussed in Ref.
g overtone at 1.35 urn
esting because of its
th a number of good

tunable lithium nio-
tric oscillator and
The iodine laser can
hat with a magnetic
nto precise coinci-
on lines.

ater overtone will
longer wavelength

antagcs of longer
uv sources arc more

absorption by atmos-
Scd , and absorption
is further rcduccd.

duccs 01[ and ![ cn -
ln order to rccovcr
cn it must I)c in a

scp:lr:lhlc from w:ltcr,
UO i sotopic cxc)wlngc

A 1S0 cm path length cell has been
designed to obtain the uv absorption spec-
trum of vibrationally excited DzO by a
double resonance method. The 1ight from a
uv flash lamp is passed through the cell
to a monochromator. At some ,time during
the 10 US flash the DzO vapor is irradi-
ated with a DF laser pulse. The PF laser
pulse is short (120 ns) compared to the
uv flash and t}-,e laser jntensity is suf-
ficient to excite about 10% of the !120
molecules to the V] or vs vibrational

2
level. The absorption of the uv radiatiorl
by the vibrationally excited D20 will
cause a decrease in the intensity of the
transmitted uv flash. The time response
of the uv absorption will also give a
better understanding of the vibrational
energy transfer proccsscs that occur in
water vapor. .

The same apparatlls wil 1 also bc usd
to col lcct dcutcri[lm cnrichcd hydrogen
from partially dcutcrnted wfitcr by this
two-photon photo]ysis tcchniq{lco Basic
kinct ics d:lta on the sc:lvcni:in~ process
S)NNIILI IJC Ollt:ljnahlc from l)~is S;lr’c np-
]X1l’{ltlls.
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‘:apor and CO diluent will bc irradiated
~inultancously with a uv flash lamp and a
[IF laser. The DF laser pulse wil 1 be ab-
sorbed by D20 and to a lesser extent by
!lDOo A water optical filter will be used
:0 transmit only the uv radiation with
,iavelengths longer than 186 nm. Thus ,
mly vibrationally excited water molecules
;ill be photolyzed. The hydrogen produced
;ill be analyzed for isotopic enrichment
)!” mass spectrometric methods.

Computer Node 1ing

A computer code has been written to
;odcl the reaction kinetics of these ex-
periments. The code will be used to guide
he cxperi;,~cntal program and to interpret
hc data obtained. Many of the rnte coef-
‘icicnts for reactions occurring in these
!xperimcnts have been measured. Reason -
blc estim~tes have been made where mea-
ured rate coefficients are unavailable,
i sample of 1 torr (0.053 mol/m3), of
120 irradiated sinultancously with a 100
~J/cm2 DF laser pulse (li~ ns-pulse
idth) and a 1 h’/cm2, S MS uv flash at
go nm gi~~es a transmitted uv signal as
hoi~m in Fig. 2. The incident flash is
he dotted line. Condit ions for a
econd computation were 1 torr (O. 053
ol/m3) of woter with an isotope ratio
f D/t{ = 1 irradiated with a 100 mJ/cm2,
00 IIS DF laser pulse with a 1 klf 5 us,
90 nm uv flash. The water was diluted
ith 10 torr (O. 53 nol/m3 ) of CO. The
onccntratioiis of the vibrationally ex-
ited water species arc plotted in Fig. 3.
he isotope ratio of the resulting hy -
rogen was D/H =. 8.4 and the D yield was
.3 x 10-6 mol/m3/pulse. For the same
onditions with tcn times the water v~,~or
0.53 mol/m3) the isotope ratio was D/H =
,7 find a D yield of 9.8 x 10-G mol/m3.

Ilighcr yields of cnrichcd hydrogen
ill require further laser development. in
oth the near infrared and ultroviolct
pcctral regions. The rcquircmcnts of
ood selectivity and high conccntratiun
f the vibrational ly cxcitcd sl)ccics can
cst be met with a high power tunabl~
uur iufr;]rcd l:lscr.

I%c cil]]d id:~tcs l~~>il]~gcul]sitlcrcd for
his Inscr :]rc i“irst , tl]c 1 itllillm nioh:ltc

p.llllprw WACII LAcLfuGllby UUUUA=U AuuJ.l&L-

Nd:YAG laser radiation. Second, the
iodine laser tuned with a magnetic fj
the LiNb03 OPO is tunable over the s]
tral range from O. 5 to 4 microns witl
ergies on the order of a few millijoL
in 60 to 80 ns (Refs. 13, 14, 15). ~
iodine photodissociation laser mab(
tuned over a 1imitcd range by appl yir
uniform magnetic field.

An iodine laser is currently be~
constructed to be tuned by one of th~
lmve methods.

Tunable uv lasers between 185 ar
nm may be achieved by doubling a tun:
dye laser; however, the short est wav[
achieved by this met-hod to date is 21
(Ref. 16). Another promising method
frequency upconversion of a tunable :
laser by two-photon pumping of a non:
lotfed atomic metal vapor transition.
Bloom et al. (Ref. 17) have demonstri
that S= C02 -laser lines could bt
converted to the 350 nm region by twf
photon pumping of a nonallowed sodiur
transition. It has been proposed (R[
18) that this method could be used tf
tune over the spectral region from 4[
138 nm. This latter method seems mo:
promising and will be pursued.

In add it ion to the laser develo]
described above, some chemical proce:
development will be required to perfi
the method of extracting the deuteril
rich ph~tolysis productr. The entyl[
and CO scavengers will ha}ge to be fr:
tionated periodically to remove C02 I
clcuteratcd ethylene. If the rncthod ~
extended to 010 recovery the C02 rem{
would be rich in O]*.
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are unavailable,
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Ih concentration
:itcd spccics can
powu’ t 1111(1I)1c 2

pun?ped wi?h frequency doubled iodine or
Nd :Y4G laser radiation. Second, the
iodine laser tuned with a magnetic field;
the LiNb03 OPO is tuncble over the spec-
tral range from O. 5 to 4 microns with en-
ergieS on the order of a feh’ millijoules
in 60 to 80 ns (Refs. i3, 14, 15). The
iodifie photodissociatiox: lase~ may be
tuned over a 1imitcd ranj:e by applying a
uniform magnetic field.

An iodine laser i:; currently being
constructed to be tuned by one of the a-
bove methods.

Tunable uv lasers between 185 and 20
nm may be achieved by doubling a tunable
dye laser; however, the shortest waveleng
achieved by this method to date is 230 nm
(Ref. 16] ● Another promising method is
frequency upconversion of a tunable ir
laser by two-photon pumping of a nonul -
lowed atomic metal vapor transition.
Bloom et al. (Ref. 17) have demonstrated——
that several C02 -laser lines could be un-
converted to the 3S0 nm region by two
photon pumping of a nonnllowecl sodium
transition. It has been proposed (Ref.
18) that this method could be used to
tune over the spectral region from 400 to
13& nm, This latte~* method seems most
promising and will be pursued.

In addition to the lnser development
described above, some chemical process
developinent wil 1 be required to perfect
the method of extracting the deutcrium-
rich photolysis products. The entyl cnc
and CO scavengers will h~l~$cto be frac-
tionated periodically to remove C02 and
cicuteratcd ethylene. If the method were
extended to O10 rccovcry the C02 removed
would bc rich in 016.
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;md 1)1:I;iscr R:d int ion

laser Trmsit ion——

1{1: PI (4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

P* (3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

P3(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

DF PI(S)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(11]

P2(4)

(5)

2a (m /naol)
II*O L)ao ““

< 0.05

0.240:0.071

0.116 ~0.77

< 0. 0s

< 0. 0s

< 0. 0s

< 0. 0s

< 0. 0s

(). ngs : (). 060”

< 0. 0s

0.079:0.062

-.

--

--

-.

IIDCP

0.4s3 :0.047

~ 0. 0s

< 0.0s

< 0. 0s

0.100 ~ 0.047

< 0. 0s

< 0. 0s

< 0.05

< 0.0s

< 0. 0s

< 0.0s

< 0.0s

0.048 ~ O.0S6

< 0. 0s

< 0. 0s

< 0. 0s

0.221 ~ 0.206

0.114 :0.049

< 0.09

1.08:0.32

0.633 :0.187

0.088 :00079

0.752 : 0.131

0.268 ~ 0.075

. .

--

.-

--

.-

.-

--

. .

--

. .

.-

< 0.19

--

4.81 :0.06

2.47 = 0.17

.-

--

0.311 :0.13



—

(6)

(7)

(8)

P* (3)

(4)

(q

(6)

(7)

(8)

P3(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

DF PI (S)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(11)

P* (4)

(5)

(6)

(8)

0.116 ~0.77 < 0.05 --

< 0.05 < 0.05 .-

< 0.05 0.100 ~ 0.047

< 0.05 < 0.05 --

< 0.05 < 0.05 --

< 0.05 < 0.05 --

0.095:0.060 < 0.05 --

< 0.05 < 0.05 .-

0.079 ~ O. 062 < 0.05 --

-- < 0.05 -.

-. 0.048 +’ 0.056— .-

-- < 0.05 --

--

-- < 0.05 --

-- 0.221 ~ 0.206 --

-- 0.114 :0.049 < 0.19

.- < 0.09 --

-- 1.08 ~0.32 4.81 ~ 0.06

-- 0.633 ~ O. 18’1 2.47 + 0.17

-- 0.088 :0.079 --

-- 0.752 ~ 0.131 --

-- 0.268 :0.075 0.311 + 0.13

-- 0.086 + 0.024 0.369 + 0.05

-- < 0.05

,

‘These are the actunl absorption cocfficicj~ts rncns[lrcd for a 1:1
mixture of 11~0 nnd D20 and t]lc contril]ut ion:”, from 1120:IIICI[)20
hCIVC ]lot been Subtr{lctd .
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